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Information for VR & 360° service providers

360 Degree Service Database
& Commission brokerage
New 360° camera systems are launched every month. So far
the representation took place in partial excerpts by PC, Tablet,
Smartphone or VR glasses. Flat screens (PC, Tablet, Smartphone) can take 360° pictures only conditionally represent.
VR-glasses let the wearer deep into the 360-degree world,
but everyone else has to stay "outside".
With the cylindrical projection, the 360Mini closes this gap and
makes 360° views accessible to all viewers without VR glasses.
he 360Mini is the world's first 360° full-screen projector.
Our display technology supports all 360° recording systems.

We mediate free of charge
With the start of production we open on our homepage the 360degree service database for 360° agencies, -artists, -filmers, VR
programmers and suppliers of 360 equipment. We offer You can
register your company there free of charge and without obligation.
The Entry contains no hidden costs, no commissions forand is
responsible for 360 degree service providers and for searchers
free of charge. You can change your own entry by choosing
user name and password can be managed at any time.

Our customers want YOU
Win new customers. The buyers of our 360° projectors need 360°
image or video material. If a 360° image film or 360° images
requires your company is only one click away. We offer you a
platform for the presentation to our customers free of charge
and commission. Register now: https://360-g.com (click on
Login in the upper right corner)

Reactivate existing customers, benefit in two ways
With the 360Mini you have a good reason to contact your existing
customers again. Introduce the 360Mini to your customers and
how he did it at the fair, in the showroom, foyer or waiting room.
Every new reactivated customer means 2 times profit for you:
new order & commission.

More follow-up orders from 360-G customers
Customers who own the 360Mini or 360Video Tower place follow-up orders faster and more frequently.

We pay, if you mediate us
In our B2B-Onlineshop ( Shop360-g.com ) you can use yourself or your company as an intermediary
register. For every mediated 360Mini you get 10% commission. We pay commissions monthly optionally
by bank transfer or Paypal. You can access all mediations at any time in your access area to see the truth.
Log in: https://shop360-g.com/shop.php?do=WMAffiliate&act=affiliate
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